Recent decades have seenhow information technology have shaed global politics tothe extent that defense and security experts claim it to be the beginning of a new era in warfare. Many foreign countries have begun to include cyber threat as a defining factor in international security space, which also concludes the importance of cyber security in foreign policy. In the regional framework, ASEAN has promoted small but meaningful step to ensure cyber security. The paper focuses on the concept of cyber diplomacy in ASEAN and the development of cyber security in Southeast Asia to cope with the present security challenges.
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The Impact of Information and Communication Technology on Diplomacy
ICT is intimately embedded in national or international issues, international relations and diplomacy. Nowadays, ICT has also multiplied the human capability to cause damage or devastation in the social and political aspects of life. Thus, international relations and diplomacy has a challenge to find ways to preserve world peace. As sovereign states try to gain better position in the world compared to another nation, ICT has brought new tools for states to compete without open conflict. The new phase shows that diplomacy serves not only as the art to negotiate and protect one's interest or to promote the influence in international affairs. For every self-governing country, both diplomacy and ICT has grown to be fundamental instruments for managing international relations which projecting the essence of protecting national security and the national power it has.
'Newness' that occurred with diplomacy today has everything to do with the opera- Despite the impact of ICT on international relations and diplomacy, it is still unclear whether the cyber-sphere perceived as borderless is notas borderless as commonly thought. The sphere itself is the combination of absent virtual borders with existing and distinct legal ones that have allowed cyber-offences to thrive [8] . The specific feature of cyber era is the multinational impactthat could be set by cyber-attacks. The impact it brings emphasizes the necessity for a public policy and common consensus by involving stronger international component. Due to the nature of the cyberspace itself and the asymmetric criteria, the cyber threat signifies a challenge for political leaders, which also obliges a diplomatic effort. Based on that context, it is important for countries to have coordination of legal frameworks on cyber security together with the implementation and operational consensus with another country. The frameworks itself may arise from regional bases.
Cyber Security in ASEAN: Challenges and Opportunities
At the international level, there is already acknowledgement that cyber threats are one of global security issue as many of the high-scale businesses and administrations are run on cyber space hence the cyber space is very fragile to be destructed by viruses created by hackers. Hand in hand with that argument, North Asia, Europe and North
America have recognized the diplomatic opportunity to shape cyber policy elements of international security present through devoting hefty budgets and resources towards it. Cyber-security defined as a complex reality with many dimensions. Responding to the cyber challenge requires a good understanding of this complex issue. According to Joseph Nye, there are four different categories of cyber-attacks, which together make up the pillars of cyber-insecurity (2011). The first is cyber-crime as the most visible of all cyber-threats, and also the most widespread. The second is cyber-espionage which can be used for traditional or industrial espionage. The third is cyber-terrorism with the goal of radicalizing and recruiting new members to pursue the political objectives of terrorist group. Cyber-warfare occurs between states, despite a doubt about the actual form of cyber warfare. Nye also wrote that cyber security is also not an entirely new challenge. Rather, it developed new dimension to current challenges.
Countries in Southeast Asia appear to be unprepared to design cyber security cooperation as a new consequence of gaps in the development of ICT [5] . Therefore, Asso-ICoSaPS Conference Proceedings
Method
This research was conducted using qualitative method. Literature review was used to gain data and information from secondary resources such as books, articles, journals, research reports from prior relevant researches about cyber space, cyber security and diplomacy. Online research was also done to complement data analysis.
Finding and Discussion
The rise of cyber diplomacy has brought changes to the mode of foreign affairs in the traditional sense. It calls for a more rigorous mechanism on information collection, ASEAN is yet to have a formal agreement on cyber security beyond the ARF. Even though the necessity of having agreement on cyber security in ASEAN is important;
agreeing on an understanding about security in this region is never an easy task. The problem of digital divide or networking advancement gap, among countries of ASEAN is causing different level of concern in each country [9] . From the Countries Best Prepared against Cyber Attack. The ranking was calculated from the country cyber security commitment and preparedness aspects.
The concept of cyber diplomacy summarizes a series of behaviors and attitudes of the international actors, among which we highlight the availability for dialogue with international partners, the identification of multilateral consultation mechanisms, the acceptance of compromises in order to overcome misunderstandings, the creation of a global culture regarding cyber security, the confidence building between states, the encouragement of transparency in communication, the identification of common advantages offered by cyberspace, the attention for internal vulnerabilities rather than external threats and the awareness of stakeholders about the cyber risks, threats and vulnerabilities [2] . Cyber diplomacy is also defined roughly as the effort to push governments around the world to work together to shape cyberspace policy. The goals should be to protect national interests and enhance the security of Internet users, thus there is need for continued cyber diplomacy between countries in ASEAN. Cyber
Diplomacy has strong international implications that require each of ASEAN country's commitment and collaboration. Therefore, the diplomatic activity in the cyber domain has an important dimension of cooperation, of concluding diplomatic engagements and multi-level agreements, including with the private sector stakeholders.
The implementation of cyber diplomacy also should recognize the role of social political aspects together with its technical aspects. Some of the social political aspects that need to be recognized are the existence of diverse entities and values in
cyberspace, and what should be implemented to maximize its benefit [4] . Common global understanding needs to be fostered while appreciating diversity. Issues pertaining to cyber diplomacy vary widely across a broad spectrum, from socio-economic to national security, and from the easily resolved to the more difficult. There is also an infinite variety of entities that can take part and degrees to which a common understanding can be fostered. Therefore, a common understanding needs to be fostered incrementally, wherever feasible, while appreciating the diverse values.
Through the use of cyber diplomacy, all platforms will be utilized in promoting this approach, including bilateral, multilateral and regional frameworks such as ASEAN.
Conclusion
Diplomacy as a major instrument between states in the world is facing a new phase.
The new phase shows that diplomacy is not only the art to negotiate and protect one's interest or to promote the influence in international affairs. Cyber diplomacy has strong international implications that require international commitment and collaboration and along with appropriate defense capabilities, cyber diplomacy development and diplomatic strategies designed to outline the present security environment. Cyber diplomacy is also fundamental for confidence building measures between countries in a region.
In a region like Southeast Asia, ASEAN as a regional organization must serve as a platform that enable the member countries to be prepared for any security threats Finally, there are three points worth to be taken from ASEAN cyber diplomacy today.
Firstly, ASEAN must stand on the same basic understanding on outlining and treating the issue of cyber security and cyber threats in Southeast Asia. Secondly, ASEAN member countries must be willing to put the issue of cyber security as their priority area, and by doing so, the policy made in the regional level will be easier to implement in national level. Thirdly, cooperation in technical level must be taken seriously because networking security will need to run smoothly if every party has the same technical capability.
